Media Information on “One Year of Corona” (As-of Date: January 27, 2021)

Background:
Chronology of Events at the End of January/Beginning of
February 2020
January 19 (morning): Arrival in Munich of Chinese colleague from Shanghai (night
time departure, preparation for working week at hotel during the day)
January 20 to 22: Chinese colleague participates in project meeting at the company’s
Headquarters in Stockdorf (notices no symptoms of illness, just slight tiredness which
she ascribes to jet lag, late evening departure on 22nd)
January 23/24: Following her return our Chinese colleague feels ill, gets fever
January 25: Chinese colleague visits doctor in Shanghai, is tested and is sent to
hospital to quarantine
January 26: Chinese colleague receives positive test result
 Webasto China and German Headquarters informed
January 27 (morning): Starnberg Public Health Department informed, Task Force set
up in Stockdorf
January 27 (afternoon): Employees and first journalists are informed that Chinese
colleague has fallen ill
January 27 (evening): Webasto informed about first German colleague to be tested
positive, employees in Stockdorf informed that working from home is possible from
next day
January 28 (morning): Category 1 lists for the initial case prepared and forwarded to
the authorities
January 28 (evening): Three further colleagues tested positive, additional contact lists
prepared, Task Force expanded. Under own initiative: Headquarters initially closed up
to and including February 2, travel ban for all Headquarters staff, worldwide business
travel to China suspended for two weeks
January 29: Two further colleagues tested positive (one German, one Chinese)
January 29 to 31: The company organizes: The start of systematic testing by the
Public Health Department in Stockdorf (Task Force and category 1 contacts of
infected persons)
January 31 (evening): Further colleague tested positive, closure extended to
February 3
February 1 (afternoon): Further colleague tested positive. Decision: Site closure
extended up to and including February 11
February 3 (evening): Further colleague tested positive
February 11: Further colleague tested positive in Stockdorf (previously category 1 and
in quarantine at home)
February 11: WHO defines name for novel coronavirus and the disease: SARS-CoV2 and COVID-19
February 12: Reopening of Headquarters (following two-week closure)
February 13: First colleague discharged from hospital following full recovery
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February 18: Chinese colleague can be discharged from hospital in Shanghai
following full recovery
February 27: All 9 German and 2 Chinese colleagues are discharged from hospital
following full recovery
March 11: WHO declares COVID-19 a global pandemic
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